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Getting to know you: 
Check out our interview 
with John Cusack, star of 
the new movie "High 
Fidelity." While you're at it, 
don't forget to look at our 
review of the movie, too. 

..... See page 6 
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. Minnesota Dm~:v 

(U~W1RE) MinneapoUs, Minn.
E -commerce giants {ike ~y and 
Amazon.com are making mUlioos 
0f dollars each year from online 
traAsac;tioos - tax-free. transac
tions. 

Currently, there is a moratori
um on Internet sales tax that 
w9U\d t.ast until 2001. The morato
rium prevents some states, indud
ing Minnesota, from taxing trans· 
actioos made on the Internet. 

Minnesota and other states 
stand te tGse miUioos of dollars. ih 
the next several years if the cur· 
rent ban on Internet taxation con
tinues. 

"At this point it is not estimat
ed exactly fiow much the state is 
losing, .. ~iG Judy Niccum, key 
r,esourr.e .for sales tax in the 
Mlt'mesota ~rtment of 
Revenue. 

Aa:ordiog toa study done by 
the Muttistate Tax CommissiOfl, if 
the moratorium contin~, the 
state of Minnesota witt IDse $219 
million in state and local taxes. 

"If that mode of bl:lSines'.i 
eJ.q>.ands, the state could lose tm· 
lioos in the .future," said US. Rep. 
Martin Sabo,[);'Minn. 
. The ban''s pUrpo'.ie is to ron· 
duct a study on the impact of 
online retail afld what affect it 
wiH have on sales tax, said Steve 
Behm, spekesmanfur US. Sen. 
,Rod -Grams, R-Minn. 

&abo disagrees \'lith the ban, 
saying clIlline sates should be sub
ject. to a normal retait.sales tax 
6ke allY' olther business. 

"It is unfair the people ~ling 
g~ in the t-raditiOO;R waY. are 
getting taxed While others are 
not/, $abo said. . 

The' -complejQty of some states~ 
sates tax polici'es have caused 
debate runong !~iSlators arid 
state offida1s. Some say the 
p(-0E:ess of taxing 'is too complex 
qi,d a new system needs to be 
exarl\)oed. 

N.icClJm said Minnesota is work
il'\g with other states to Look for a 
!>yStem taat is less comfllkated. 

QtJestions Unger · r~ding what 
items are taltal:i\e or not.. He sa~d 
the state is examining options that 
woold 'eliminate discrepancies 
be~l taxabte goods and the 
burden on out·ef-state retailers. 

"There is a national effort to 
. look at ways to srropti:fy and 
str~amline taxes, » Niccum said. 
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Butler reclaims presidency 
Butler is released from jai£ Student Court rules in favor of appeal 

BY .JOE HARRIS 

senior editor 

Darwin Butler is out of jail and is 
still president of the Student 
Government Association. 

Butler was released from the St. 
. Louis County Justice Center on March 
31 after serving a one-year sentence for 
felony stealing. 

The Student Court reinstated 
Darwin Butler as SGA president after it 
ruled in favor of his March 22 appeal. 

The decision, written by Chief 
Justice' Rick Becher stated, "Darwin 
Butler Sr was automatically expelled 
from the SGA an [sic] 17 February 
2(xx) but not notified of his automatic 
expulsion as required by the current 
SGA Constitution and Bylaws. 
Therefore, he is fully reinstated to the 
SGA Assembly with full access to the 
remaining budget." 

Eccher said the Student Court had 
no other alternative. 

Butler "did miss more than 3 meet
ings by his absence or proxy, but he 
testified that he was not notified by D. 
Mike Bauer, the chair ofSGA, or 
LaKricia Johnson, the secretary, by 

release was revoked. 
Butler ' was on work 
release after being con
victed of buying a com
puter with a stolen credit 
card. 

mail or any other 
method," Ecchersaid. 
"This was uncontro
verted testimony and 
Shaun O'Hara was 
there to represent the 
SGA, and he brought 
no witnesses to refute 
the testimony. Darwin 
Butler is being treated 
like everyone else who 
was never notified that 

Butler 

Butler lost a second 
appeal before the Court. 
He contended that the 
SGA acted improperly 
when it expelled hiin for 

they were expelled. If you were not 
notified that you're expelled that's 
clearly a violation of the constitution 

. and bylaws, so we had no choice but to 
fully reinstate him." 

Eccher said the SGA still has a right 
to expel Butler if he misses any more 
meetings, but then Butler would still 
have the right to appeal again. 

Becher said the lack of notification 
had a great impact on the ruling. 

"If [B utler] had been notified, the 
outcome of the appeal would have 
been considerably different," Becher 
said. 

Butler appealed by teleconference. 
He had been unable to attend any SGA 
meetings since October when his work 

missing too many meet
ings Jan. 20. The SGA had adjourned 
one meeting and called a second that 
day to put Butler over the limit. 

Becher said Article Iv, Section 3, of 
the SGA Constitution allows for such 
meetings. It states, "Special meetings 
of the assembly may be called by the 
Association president, Executive 
Committee, or by the petition of one
third the Assembly." 

Eccher said this Wa'; done. 
'The second meeting went by a 

petition of one-third of the Assembly 
representatives," Becher said. ''At least 
36 members were in attendance at the 
end of the first meeting and petitioned 
by voice vote for a second meeting. 
The total number of SGA representa-

tives at that tinle was no more than 102, 
which means they would have needed 
about 33 or 34 votes and they had 36." 

During the appeal, Butler said the 
second meeting was also illegal 
hecause it was an emergency meeting. 
According to i'u"tic!e ill, Section 1, 
Subsection D, of the SGA Constitution, 
emergency business betvveen regularly 

. scheduled meetings can only be con
ducted by the SGA Executive 
Committee. 

Becher said the second meeting was 
not intended for emergency business. 

'The business that was completed 
was never declared an emergency by 
anyone," Becher said. "A special meet
ing was called by one-third of the 
Assembly members, and it was not an 
emergency meeting. It was just a spe
cial meeting they chose to have at that 
time, and they had a light to do that." 

Becher said he has abstained from 
voting on either of Butler's appeals due 
to a conflict of interest. Though he has 
not declared his candidacy for SGA 
president next year, Eccher said he 
probably would officially file. 

Butler was unavailable for com
ment. 

U changes tic et appeal process 
BY BENJAMIN ISRAEL 

J7aff editor 

Students with parking tickets can 
no longer appeal them to the Student 
Court. Instea3 . the a<lministration 
decided to set up a three-person panel 
to hear all appeals of parking tickets, 
according to a March 29 memo signed 
by G. Gary Grace, vice chancellor of 
student affairs. 

According to the memo, the panel 
would have one student, one faculty 
and one staff member. 

Rick Becher, chief justice of the 
Student Court, said he didn't get word 
of the decision until April 3. 'There 
was no substantial dialogue with the 
students involved about any of this," 
Becher said. 'The Student Court was 
never involved in making the deci
sion." 

The memo ordered the court to 
send any pending appeals to Robert 
Roeseler. chief of the campus police. 
Joanne Bocci, Grace's interim assis
tant, said Roeseler would supervise 
"an interim ticket appeals committee 
for the rest of the year." 

She said Grace asked her to find a 
student to serve on the panel, while 
Chancellor Blanche Touhill would 
choose the staff and faculty members 
for both the interim panel and the com
mittee next year. 

She said the change had been in the 
works since October 1997 when Grace 
first took office, ''When Gary. Grace 
first came, Chief Bob Roeseler 
approached him about a different 
model of ticket appeals," Bocci said. 
"Gary said he really didn't have any 
opposition to it" . 

Grace was in Washington, D.C., 
last week and couldn't be reached for 

Administration strips Student Court of traditional duty 
comment. 

The memo said, "Roeseler is con
templating the offer of a free parking 
permit for those who serve on the uni
versity appeals committee." 

Roeseler didn't return repeated 
phone calls . 'There's going to be some 
kind of financial incentive," Bocci aid 

Becher wasn't the only student 
leader shocked by the decision. 
Student Senator D. Mike Bauer rai ed 
the issue ata meeting of the University 
Senate Committee on Student Affairs 
Wednesday. 

"I think this is a terrible thing," 
Bauer said. 'The faculty and adminis
tration has made it very clear that the 
students are not their peers. 
Everywhere else in this country you 
are entitled to a hearrng before your 
peers. With as little authority as the 
student government has, we're losing 
some of it." 

At the same meeting, Rick Blanton, 
director of Student Activities, said, 
'This nearly happened back in 1992, 3 
or 4. They were going to abolish the 
Student Court because the students 
were sitting on [the appeals] and 
weren't doing anything." 

Blanton said that when word got 
out of plans to abolish the court, "Stu
dents rose up quickly." He said that 
foroler chief justice Steve Bartok 
made sure the court disposed of all 
appeals until the Student Government 
Association ousted him in January. 

Since Bartok left the court, the per
centage of students winning appeals 
jurnped dranlatically. 

In its report to the SGA at its March 
16 meeting, the Student Court report .. 

Darren BruneI n>e Cllmml 

A parking ticket sits nestled under the windshield wipers of a van 
on campus. The administration recently decided to set -up a 3-per
son panel to hear all ticket appeals. 

ed that students won 67 of the 123 
cases or 54.4 percent before it since 
the new court took office Jan. 20. 
Before Jan. 20, students won nine 
cases alit of 135 or 6.7 percent. 
However, under the old court, in 67 of 
the c<:.<:es the students lost, or 49.6 per
cent. the fine was ~uspended, and the 
students wouldn't have to pay unless 
they \vere caught in another parking 

violation. 
Be.cher aid tlle court often throws 

out fines when tudents can pro e they 
have parking permits, when the ticket 
is for parking without a permit. 

Bocci said the Student Court has a 
problem holding meetings. "It's hard 
to get everyone together," she said. 
"Between jobs and going to class, it's 
hard to find a time .. " 

Students 
respond to 
UM report 
on English 
proficiency . 

BY MARY LINDSLEY 

senior editor 

Student representatives of the 
University of Missouri said they 
still plan to pursue legislative 
action to address the issue of lan
guage barriers between students 
and their professors. 

Their response follows a report 
by Stephen Lehmkuhle, vice presi
dent for Academic Affairs for the 
University of Missouri system, at 
the Board of Curators meeting on 
March 23. Lehmkuhle presented 
the board with the results of a stu
dent survey conducted to study the 
effects of lack of English proficien
cy of some professors. 

While Lehmkuhle acknowl
edged some problems ,with stu
dents understanding their instruc
tors in several academic areas, he 
said the system's chief academic 
officers felt that current methods of 
dealing with these problems are 
sufficient. 

'They agreed that the current 
policy could be effective, especial .. 
ly if it is implemented with special 
due diligence in the targeted disci
pline areas on each campus," 
Lehmkuhle said.. 

Stephen Sugg, student represen
tative to the board and legislative 
director of the Associated Students 
of the Unive.rsity of Missouri, said 
he was dissatisfied with adminis
trators' response to the survey. 

"Attempts to rectify the situa
tion at the campus and system level 
are not adequate, and no solution 
was presented today," Sugg said. 
The Associated Students of 
Missouri "encourages the Board of 
Curators and state legislature to 
take appropriate measures." 

The student survey followed the 
introduction of two bills in the 
Missouri legislature that would 
require professors and graduate 
assistants at public universities to 
pass English proficiency exams. 
Both bills make exceptions for vis
iting professors and for faculty 
members who teach foreign lan
guage or independent study cours
es. 

The Senate version of the legis
lation, Senate bill 875, also allows 
a $1O,(XX) fine to be charged for 
each course taught in violation of 
the bill. 

Each campus of the UM system 
created faculty English-proficiency 
policies in 1996. These policies 
require all course evaluations to 
include a question about faculty 
members ' ability to communicate. 
The policies also require depart
ment chairs to inform deans when a 
cO!1Biderable number of students 
indicate a problem with their pro-

see ENGLISH. page 9 

Student hopes to revitalize financial aid with resolution 
BY MARY LINDSLEY 

... " .. " .' " ... ... . 
senior editor 

A representative to the Smdent 
Government Association plans to 
introduce a resolution that he says 
will improve students' dealings with 
UM-St. Louis' financial aid depart
ment. 

Joey White, an SGA representa
tive frum the Residence Hall 
Association, drafted the resolution. 
He said he plans to present the docu
ment to the SGA assembly at its 
April 20 meeting. 

The resolution calls for a revision 
to the financial aid appeals process, 
additional training for financial aid 
advisors , and for both the University 
and the SGA to help ' 'reyjtaliz.e the 
fililancial aid office," 

The current financial aid appeals 
process allows students to make writ-

appeals last year. 
Georges said he feels 

his staff works well 
with students and is 
qualified to handle aid 
requests and appeals. 

ten appeals through 
the Student Financial 
Aid Appeals 
Committee. Should 
students be dissatisc 

fied with the outcome 
of the appeal, they can 
make further appeals 
next to the director of 
Financial Aid, then to 
the FaCUlty-Student 
Committee . on 

White 

''I'm proud of our 
staff," Georges said. 
'They're trained. 
Everybody has at least 
five years of experience. 

Financial. Aid, the Chancellor, the 
president of the University of 
Missouri system, and finally, the 
Board of Curators . 

Anthony Georges, director of 
Student Financial Aid, said approxi
mately 8,000 lIM-St. Louis students 
applied for financial aid last year and 
that 7,000 of those applying received 
some form of aid. He said he was 
uncertain how many studenL~ filed 

I have some that have 
15, 16, 17 years of experience." 

White said he was motivated to 
write the resolution based on "my 
personal experience with [the finan
cial aid office]." He said that he filed 
two appeals, both of which were 
allegedly lost. 

White contends that he has heard 
similar concerns from other students. 

"They've experienced appeals 
letters being lost. They've been 

ignored," White said. 
Georges declined to comment on 

White's case directly for confiden
tiality reasons, but maintained that 
his office knows the whereabouts of 
all appeal' students file. 

He also said that his office has 
already modified the way it handles 
appeals . Ratl1er than having several 
financial aid advisors handle appeals, 
Georges said , all appeals are handled 
by one person. 

"We centralized the appeals 
process,"Georges said. "That means 
that all appeals are tracked through 
my assistant director. so if anyone is 
looking· for an appeal, instead of 
looking for six people, they go to that 
one person, and that one person is 
going to know where that appeal is." 

He said that sometimes appeals 
are erroneously considereD to be lost. 

"Even having that sys tem in 

place, the person that's working [on 
an] appeal may bring that folder in to 
me . . . that folder ends up on my 
desk, and no one else knows it," 
Georges said. "That's what I call 
MIA [missing in action]. It's not 
lost." 

Georges also said that the finan
cial aid office is audited annually by 
the accounting firm of Deloitte & 
Touche. Georges said the purpose of 
the audit is to review the award deci
sions made by his otlice. 

Michael Rankins, vice president 
of SGA, said the SGA has yet to 
determine what measures it would 
take if the resolution passes. 

"At this moment SGA has no spe
cific plans to revitalize the financial 
aid office," Rankins said, "but it 
doesn't mean we're not receptive to 
suggestions." 
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·Noon Cultural Series presents 
"Meanderings on the Internet: 

have a special meeting for the 
approval of a new constitution in 
Room 72 J. C. Penney at 2:30 p.m. 
For further information, call the 
SGA office at 5105. 

d subm issions to: Erin Stremm , 
Sen rwise indicated. 
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Reflections on the Use of Electronic 
Technology in the Classroom." Meeting 
in Room 229 J . C. Penney, this discus
sion Will run from 12 to 1 p.m. For 
more information call Karen Lucas at 
5699. 

• Nursing Job Fair 2000 Will meet in the 
Seton Center Living Room from 11 a. m. 
to 2 p.m. This event is sponsored by 
Career Services and is free and is for 
UM-St. Louis students and alumni only. 

·March Madness Badminton is something 
fun and active to do over your lunch 
hour. Drop by the Mark Twain Gym 
from 12 to 1 p. m. No advance registra
tion necessary. 

• Interviewing Techniques Workshop, 
sponsored by Career Services, will be 
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in Room 308 
Woods Hall. Polish your interviewing 
skills. Advanced registration is required. 
Call 5111 to register or enroll in person 
at Career Services. 

Tuesday, April 11 
·Bill Federer, who is running for U. S. 

Congress-3rd district, will be at the 
Newman Center (8200 Natural Bridge 
Rd.) at 7:30 p.m. For more information 
call Betty at 385-3455. 

·Student Government Association Will 

.Prayer Group at Newman Center (8200 
Natural Bridge Rd.) Will meet at 7:30 
p.m. 

·5. O. A. the School of the Americas will 
have an info booth in the Atrium of 
University Center from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Learn how your tax dollars are 
funding this place that trains soldiers 
to torture, execute and blackmail. 
Join in the FAST to close it down, or 
contact Betty at 385-3455 for fact 
sheets. 

·UMSL TV will meet at 2 p.m. in Room 
495 Lucas. See what they have 
planned and be a part of the 
Production Club. For more information 
contact umsltv@hotmail.com. 

Wednesday, April 12 
• The Arianna String Quartet will give a 

special recital at 12 p. m. in Room 205 
of the Music Building. The event is 
free and open to the public. For fur
ther information, call John Hylton, 
chair of the music department, at 
5992. 

• How to Utilize Career Services 
Workshop, sponsored by Career 
Services, will be from 10:30 to 11:30 

Your source for campus news and information 

a.m. in Room 308 Woods Hall. Learn 
about the job search resources available. 
Advanced registration is required. Call 
5111 to register or enroll in person at 
Career Services. 

.Rec Sports Registration Deadline is 
today for the Mirthday Sand Volleyball 
Tournament. Entries are limited to the 
first 20 teams, so sign up early for the 
best one-hour time slots (10 a.m. - 3 
p.m.). Refundable $10 deposit will 
reserve your team a spot. Open to stu· 
dents and faculty/staff. For more info 
contact the Rec Sports Office at 5326. 

·Soup and Soul Food will be from 12 to 
12:50 p.m. at the Normandy United 
Methodist Church. 

-March Madness Badminton is some
thing fun and active to do over your 
lunch hour. Drop by the Mark Twain 
Gym from 12 to 1 p.m. No advance 
registration necessary. 

Thursday, April 13 
.Backstage Opera Theatre, hosted by 

Dr. Leonard Ott, Will begin at 7 and 
run to 9 p.m. in Room 205 Music 
Building. To confirm events, ticket 
prices, or for further information call 
5980. 

·Student Government Association may 
have a special meeting for the 
approval of a new constitution in 
Room 229 J. C. Penney at 2:30 p.m. (if 
not approved at the April 11 meeting). 
For further information, call the SGA 
office at 5105 . 

Friday, April 14 
·Physics and Astronomy Colloquium 

hosts "Cosmic-Ray Isotopic 
Composition. " Martin H. Israel, profes
sor of physics, Washington University, 
presents some of the latest results 
from the Cosmic-Ray Isotope 
Spectrometer (CRIS), as well as a brief 
look at other cosmic-ray work in our 
laboratory at Washington University. 
Coffee will be served in Room 516 
Benton Hall at 2:30 p.m. with the col
loquium following at 3 in Room 328 
Benton Hall. 

·UMSL TV will meet at 12 p.m. in Room 
495 Lucas. See what they have 
planned and be a part of the 
Production Club. For more information 
contact umsltv@hotmail.com. 

Sunday~ April 16 
• RCIA, the Rit~ of Christian Initiation of 

Adults will begin at 4 and run until 
5:30 p.m. at Newman House (8200 
Natural Bridge Rd.). 

Positions for the 2000-
200~ year are availabte 

The Current is now hiring the managing editor and business manager positions for 
the 2000-2001 school year. Interested? Submit a cover letter and application to Josh . 
If you have questions, please give us a call at 516-5174. 

RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNIIS TRUST SERVICES TUITIIlN FINANCING 

While TIAA-CREF 
invests for the long term, 
it's ni[e to see performan[e 
like this today. 

TIAA-CREF delivers impressive results like these by 

combining two disciplined investment strategies. 

In our equity accounts, fOI example, we combine 

active management with enhanced indexing. With two 

strategies, we have two ways to seek out 

performance opportunities-helping to make your 

investments work twice as hard. 

EXPENSE RATIO 

(REf GLOBAL 
EQUITIES 

OJr· 2 

INDUSTRY 
AVERAGE 

L-____ ~ ______ ~ 

Combine this with our low 

expenses an~ you'll see how 

TIAA-CREF stands apart from 

the competition. 

[REF GLOBAL EQUITIES A((T. 1 

36.05% 22.02% 18.75% 
1 YEAR 5 YEARS SINCE INCEPTION 

AS OF 12/31/99 AS OF 12/31/99 511/92 

With over $250 billion in assets, we're the world's largest 

retirement company and the leading choice on 

America's campuses. If that sounds good to 

you, consider this number 1 800-842-2776. Call and find 

out how TIAA-CREF can work for you today 

and tomorrow. 

www.tiaa-cref.org 
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CHOCD helps to 
bring learning 
experience to kids 

BY RHASHAD PITTMAN 
................... ............ ....... ................. -..... , ..... . . 

staff assistant 

On a Friday morning, sixth 
graders from Stowe Middle School 
receive a hands-on educational 
experience from the Center for 
Human Origin and Cultural 
Diversity (CHOCD) in Clark Hall. 

The Department of 
Anthropology and the School of 
Education have been operating the 
CHOCD program since it began in 
1996. 

The program was designed to 
enlighten any group . of people 
interested in the origin of humans 
and the significance of cultural 
diversity. 

From third grade classes to 
adult groups, CHOCD has played 
host to over 4,000 visitors in the 
center's two labs, the Human 
Origin Lab and the African 
Cultures Lab. 

The labs have four stations on 
the first and fourth floors of Clark 
Hall. 

At the Human Origin Lab, stu
dents engage in "hands-on earth 
science activities," including the 
opportunity to handle fossil casts, 
an informative presentation of the 
role that genes play in human 
development and other activities 
about the origin of humans. 

The sale purpose of the Human 
Origin Lab is "so [the students] 
can understand the role that Africa 

<the. Current 

Michelle Van Isegheml 77Je CU7"renl 

A grade school child uses materials in the Human Origin lab. CHOCD sponsors a program in which 
children learn through hands on experiments. 

has played in human origin," said the young students important 
CHOCD director Jacquelyn knowledge about themselves that 
Lewis-Harris. former generations did not have a 

The students not attending the chance to receive. 
Human Origin Lab attend the The education and anthropolo
African Cultures Lab, which gives gy lecturer pointed out that "half 
the experience of urban life in an of the information we have now 
African city, activities involving was not available" for the adults 
dance, storytelling, food prepara- that attend the center. 
tion techniques and knowledge of A lot of the younger students in 
the roles of women's and men's third through 12th grades ate hesi
societies in African culture. tant at the beginning of the pro-

Harris said that the center gives gram when topics of the different 

cultures and races come, Harris 
pointed out. But after they become 
more knowledgeable about the his
tory of the different cultures and 
races and their similarities, the stu
dents open up more. 

"When you look at it in terms of 
biology, there is no such thing as 
race," Harris said. The biological 
explanation for the cultural differ
ences is basically that "people 
have adapted to their environ
ment," she said. 
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Job Fair puts students on fast track 
BY CHARMANE MALONE 

staff associate 

April marks the corning of the 
end of the winter semester. Seniors 
are busy preparing for the rest of 
their lives-sending invi.tations for 
their upcoming ' graduation and 
interviewing for those great jobs 
that will pay back the loans they 
racked up over the years . Some 
undergrads are looking for intern
ships or preparing for a hot sununer 
exacerbated by classes arId part
time jobs. And, of course, there a 
the few who are looking fonvard to 
trips abroad and lazy summer days 
of sunbathing and long drives to 
nowhere . 

In anticipation of students on the 
job hunt, the Career Center hosted 
the Gateway Placement 
Association 's 14th annual Gateway 
to Careers Job Fair. 

Students looking for internships 
or seniors and alumni looking for 
full-time jobs had the opportunity to 
meet employers from across the 
country in this year's career fair in 
the Mark Twain Building. This 
year's fair had over 178 tables rep
resenting companies covering a 
variety of career areas ITom General 
American Financial Services to 
Washington University School of 
Medicine. 

Students from just about every 
field were able to find something in 
their are.a. Suzanne Rohan, a career 
specialist with the University's 
Career Services office said it was 
important that their office regulated 
the number of companies represent
ing different career opportunities. 

"In response to previous fairs, 
where attendees complained that 
there were too many banks, or job 
placement agencies , or too many 
social services agencies, we [Career 
Services] made an effort to make 
Sl1Ie. there was a fair number of 
employers from different areas rep
reseI1ted at this years career fair," 
said Rohan. 

UM-St. Louis has been the host 
site for the Gateway to Careers Job 
fair for the past nine years. Rohan 

. Career Services provides diverse selection of employers 

Mutsumi Igarashi! TiJe Cun·enl 

A conglomeration of students attended the annual Job Fair held in the Mark Twain Building last Saturday. 

commented that because of this, 
marlY people associate the fair as an 
UM:-St. Louis event while students 
from all the universities from the St. 
Louis area are invited to participate. 

"Every year this event gets larg
er. This year we had an estimated 
825 candidates that participated in 
the fair, 377 of which were UM-St. 
Louis students," said Rohan. 

The candidates came from 

Washington University, St Louis 
University, Webster University, 
Harris-Stowe State College, as well 
as UM-St. Louis and other local 
universities and community col
leges. 

According to Rohan the majority 
of employers were from the greater 
St. Louis area., but recruiters [rom 
other states came. out. The. Jones 
Company came to the fair hoping to 

recruit for their Nashville and 
Denver offices, noted Rohan. 

Rohan said she was pleased that 
this year's fair had the largest and 
most diverse tumout to date. 

"We understand that some peo
ple weren't able to participate. in this 
year's career fair," Rohan said. "We 
urge them to register with our office 
so we can assist them with their 
resume. We also collected business 

cards from every recruiter present at 
Thursday's fair. This enables us to 
have a direct contact with a compa
ny if a student or alum wishes to 
send them a resume." 

Students interested in internships 
or full- and part-time employment 
can register with Career Services at 
516-5111. 
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features editor 

phone: 516-5174 
fax:516-6811 

"If y{)U are afraid of 
being lonely, don't 
L--y to be right." 

·Jules Renard 
Credit: Peter's Quotations: 

Ideas for Our Time 

"'It's just as sur-e a 
recipe for failure to 
have the right idea 
fifty years too soon as 
five years too late." 

.J. R. Platt 
Credit : Peter's Quotations: Ideas 

for Our TIme 

!>Art is I; sdence is we." 

·Claude Bernard 
Credit: Peter's Quotations: Ideas 

for Our TIme 

'ti t's innocence when 
it charms us, igno
rance when it does
n't.~ 

·Mignon McLaughlin 
Credit: Peter's Quotations: Ideas 

for Our Time 

· • Pig portrait perturbs pork-friendly patrons 

, . , 

, , 

AND THE POHVT 1s .. ', 

ANNE PORTER 

·W ark place rule No. 28: If 
you want your manager to 

_ _ notice you, blunder just 
enough for him not to fire you, but for 
him to laugh at your error. By seeing 
your "mistake," if they did not know 
that you existed or even that they paid 
for your services, they are then forced 
to do so by such a glaring display. 

Let me explain my basis for such a 
theory based my own personal expe

. rience. 
I work in restaurant in a hotel to 

pay for eggs, liquor, heat, gas, 
Altoids, the rent, etc. Well, you get the 
point. 

In the restaurant, we have a board 
where we advertise the daily specials. 

The general manager of the hotel told 
us that the board should be more 
splashy and alluring to passing-by 
guests. 

Let me provide you a little back
ground about the general manager. 
He probably knows more about 
underwater origami than he knows 
about restaurant management. Since 
he does not know how to fold wet 
paper in artistic ways (and neither do 
I for that matter), he appears to under
stand nothing about how to operate 
food service. 

In order to appease his demands 
for a more interesting and exciting 
board, we began to add little draw
ings. For Mardi Gras, we drew a mas-

querade mask and party streamers. 
For Valentine's Day, we drew little 
hearts. 

Those two holiday displays did 
generate some compliments . For 
everyday specials, we thought this 
technique was going well and making 
the G.M. happy so we continued on 
with drawing animals and lake 
scenes. 

The fish appeared quite cute espe
cially with the sail boat and the sun
rise/sunset. The fish did not receive 
any praise. At the same time it did not 
receive any criticism, and so we 
designed more. 

Then for the duck specials, I 
detailed what I intended to be a mal-

lard, but in reality looked like a pheas
ant. I then included a pond, cattails 
and grass. Again no response. 

One night, the chef featured pork 
as a special and I was feeling espe
cially creative, so I depicted a pink 
pig with a curly tail. I added for 
scenery a fence to create the pig pen 
effect. 

Previously for a pork special, I had 
decorated the board with a pig, but it 
was much smaller and not so eye
catching. 

While I was feeling really proud of 
my little pig, My supervisor informed 
me that the "pig pen" scene had 
caused a big upset in management. 
She added that they thought the duck 

the night before was a little bit edgy. 
It's a shame no one told me about 

this, and that's exact! y was I said. 
Apparently management thought the 
fish were cute and acceptable, but not 
farm animals because they reminded 
people that the animal presented was 
once alive. Not even just alive, but 
running around a field and munching 
on grass here and there. 

I guess I see their point, but still if 
someone is so paranoid about their 
carnivorous habit, maybe they should 
just be a herbivore. That way they can 
at least not feel guilty about eating a 
McDonald's quarter pounder just 
after they have driven past a field of 
grazing cows. 
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OUR OPINION 

SGA constitution approval 
needs cooperation in SGA 

The Student Government 
Association is currently oper
ating under a constitution 
from 1988 and bylaws from 
1993. Despite attempts to 
draw and approve a new 
constitution and bylaws the 
SGA finds itself unable to 
ratify one. Currently, one has 
been written and now awaits 
approval from the assembly, 
but not without amendments 
and lengthy meetings to slow 
things down. 

We suggest: 

Whatever the reason is, the 
members of the Assembly 
need to do something they 
haven't done since the SGA 
started working on this: 
agree on and approve a con
stitution. 

So what do you think? 

Write a letter to the editor 
about this issue or anything 
else on your mind. 

It's springtime at UM-St. Louis, 
which means you can count on three 
things: the temperatures will get 
warmer, senioritis will plague the 
student body, and constitutional 
refonn will be on the agenda for the 
Student Government Association. 

The latter has been a perennial 
issue ever since it was discovered 
that the SGA is operating under two 
sets of rules: a constitution from 
1988 and bylaws from 1993. 
Although this situation has existed 
for years, the assembly has failed to 
remedy the problem which could be 
done by approving and presenting to 
students for a vote a new constitution 
that would serve as the sole set of 
rules for the SGA to follow. 

Having dual rules has been a 
threat looming over the efficacy of 
the assembly; this year, that threat 
became a reality. When SGA vice 
president Carrie Mowen resigned, 
SGA president Darwin Butler took 
advantage of the ambiguous gover
nance to appoint an acting vice pres
ident of his own choosing. When 
Butler's work release from jail was 
revoked, we were left with an acting 
president whom we did not elect and 
who accomplished little during his 
tenure. 

The rules were questioned once 
again when Butler appealed his 
expUlsion from the SGA on the 
grounds that his due process was vio
lated. The procedure used to expel 
him - calling two meetings in one 
day, leading to an excessive nwnber 

of absences for Butler - was based 
on the assembly picking and choos
ing whatever portions of the constitu
tion and bylaws that served its goal. 

An SGA comminee has accom
plished the long and tedious task of 
drafting a new constitution. Only 
. three steps remain for the document 
to become official: approval by the 
assembly, ratification by the student 
body, and approval by the adminis
tration. The first step should have 
been accomplished at last month's 
SGA meeting, but a handful of repre
sentatives prevented this from hap
pening. 

The first problem was that discus
sion of the constitution was placed 
late in the meeting's agenda. By the 
time the assembly got around to the 
issue, many SGA representatives left 
what had already been a lengthy 
meeting, preventing the quorum nec
essary for approval . The second 
problem was Steve Wolfe's introduc
tion of 18 amendments (several of 
which were unnecessary) , the discus
sion of which was so time-consum
ing that it would have been difficult 
for the assembly to carefully consid
er them all in a single meeting. The 
third problem is the propensity of 
several SGA members to give 
lengthy soliloquies on most issues 
facing the assembly, including the 
constitution . Their grandstanding 
bogged the assembly down in pro-

see CONSTITUTION, page 8 

Students lose out on parking again 
The Chancellor's decision to strip 

the Student Court's power to preside 
over student traffic appeals is in a 
word - insulting. 

The latest parking-related deci
sion is nothing but the latest parking
related slap in the face to lJ1\.1-St. 
Louis studenl,. First it was the deci
sion by the University (an)1hing that 
works for the faculty works for us) 
Senate to allow themselves to park in 
student spaces. Now it is taking away 
the only student forum with any real 
power to overturn tickets . 

The Student Court is replaced by 
a board appointed by the administra
tion. It will be a three-panel board 
consisting of one faculty member, 
one staff member and one student. 
The student will be appointed by 
Joanne Bocci, the interim associate 
vice-chancellor for Student Affairs. 

Having Bocci choose the lone stu
dent representative is a joke. Bocci 
has already proven her ineff~tive
ness in dealing with student matters. 
Bocci was the one who advised the 
Student Court to consult the General 

LETTERS 

Counsel on how to proceed with the 
Darn'in Butler appeal. We certainly 
got a timely response out of that one., 
in fact we're still waiting for an 
answer even though the appeal is 
over and done with. 

The students should decide who 
their representative is going · to be. 
Put the candidates on the April stu
dent government association ballot. 
That way the administration cannot 

see PARKING, page 8 

Butler just a victim of his own actions 
I find it rather ironic that Darwin 

Butler tries to blame everyone else 
for his problems. It is about time he 
learns to take responsibility for his 
Owll actions. Instead he acts like 
there is a big conspiracy aimed at 
him. 

After committing crimes in 
Nevada, Mr. Butler was given pro
bation and a second chance. Then he 
decided to steal someone's credit 
card and purchased items on it, and 
was sentenced to jail. Again, Mr. 

Butler was given another chance by 
being allowed 80 hours per week for 
school and work. Instead he decided 
to violate the rules of this privilege 
he was granted. How many chances 
should someone receive? 

The thing I fInd most offensive is 
his complaint about increased edu
cation fees. I would like to take this 
opportunity to personally thank him 
for my higher taxes to pay for his 
incarceration. Also, for people such 
as Mr. Butler that steal, for my high-

er insurance premiums. This money 
sure would come in handy to pay for 
my tuition. 

So Mr. Butler I am sony; I do not 
accept the invitation to come to your 
pity party. I think if you need some- . 
one to blame, you should look at the 
mirror inside your jail cell. 

-T. J. Fahning 
law abiding senior 

SGA assembly needs you 
Do you belong to a recognized 

student organization on campus? If 
not, the Student Government does 
not represent you. 

Why, you may ask? The simple 
answer is the lack of elected repre
sentatives representing the students 
from the various colleges and 
schools here at UM-St. Louis. 

Organizations are required to be 
represented in the Student 
Government Assembly as a condi
tion of receiving funding from the 
Student Activities Budget 
Committee. Many of these organi-

zations attend Assembly meetings 
only to keep their funding. 
Unfortunately, these representatives 
generally look out for their own 
self-interests. For example, at the 
March 16 SGA meeting, they voted 
down amendments that would 
strengthen the representation of all 
students, not just the minority of 
students who are in student organi
zations . 

If you are unhappy with not 
being represented, there is hope for 
you. The best kept secret of the 
Student Government Assembly is 

the elected representative from the 
various schools and colleges. Along 
with voting for President, Vice 
President and Comptroller in the 
SGA Elections on April 17 and 18, 
you will be voting on elected repre
sentatives from the various schools 
and colleges. The problem is that the 
SGA Constitution, requires one 
elected representative from the vari
ous schools and colleges, but these 
seats go almost completely eD,lpty. 

see WOLFE, page 8 

Christine Biando 
Senior / Biology 

Leonard G. Oliver II 
Sophomore/Computer Science 

----,,---- ----,,----

French Vanilla Cappuchino. Iced Cafe' Mocha. 
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Thrill of basketball .~ 
still alive in NCAA 
M any say that Division I col

lege basketball has lost its 
luster. They say that with so 

many underclassmen and high 
schoolers leaving the ranks early for 
the NBA, that the continuity just isn't 
there anymore. 

Well anyone who saw Michigan 
State's 88-71 National Championship 
victory over Florida Monday night 
can tell the nay-sayers differently. 

The two teams were direct oppo
sites of each other . 

badly turned his ankle. After getting it 
re-taped on the bench, Cleaves 
returned to finish the game. 

Cleaves was at best 20 percent of 
his usual self with the injury. But his 
leadership and inspiration were all 
Michigan State needed to win the 
championship. 

Florida couldn't take advantage of !; 

the injury. The Gators tried to exploit 
it, but Cleaves was too smart, too 
experiencci 

Cleaves' team-
mates rallied behind 
him, picking up the 
physical slack while 
be took care of the 
emotional end. 

Michigan State is 
loaded with seniors, 
players who instead of 
defecting early for the 
money decided to stay 
one last season to live 
out a dream. 
Meanwhile, Florida's 
team is made up pri
marily of underclass
men. Seven of 
Florida's top ten play
ers were either fresh
men or sophomores. 

.JOE HARRIS 

Hobbling about 
the court for the last 
15 minutes on basi
cally one leg, Oeaves 
resembled the Black 
Knight from "Monty 
Python~s Quest for 
the Holy Grail." 
Oeaves proved that . 
the ankle sprain was 

editm'-in-cbief 
Experience pre

vailed. 
Michigan State, led by Mateen 

Oeaves and Morris Peterson, com
bined to show America that dreams 
do come true. Both hail from Flint 
(Michigan's equivalent to East St. 
Louis). Despite growing up in pover
ty, without any monetary lmuries, 
both had the will-power to pass up the 
NBA's money after outstanding 
junior seasons in order to play for a 
National Championship. It's what 
college basketball's all about. 

Both saved their finest games for 
the biggest one. Oeaves had 18 points 
and four assists including three 3-
pointers in the first half which really 
set the tone. Peterson scored 21 
points, 15 in the second half when the 
game was on the line. 

The story was Cleaves. Four min
utes into the" second half, Cleaves 

merely a flesh wound as he perse-
vered through the pain. '1 

Then came the classiest gesture of 
all. With about 20 seconds left in the 
game, Michigan State coach Torn 
Izzo called a play in which his team 
intentionally committed a traveling 
violation so he could get each senior 
off the court one-by-one. 

The ovation was the biggest for 
Cleaves who gave everything he had 
on this night to bring Michigan State 
a victory. Fittingly, it was Michigan 
State alum, Magic Johnson, leading 
the cheers for perhaps the best player 
ever to wear the. green and white of 1\ 
Michigan State. 

Izzo 's gesture showed exactly why 
the seniors chose to come back and 
why Oeaves played through the pain. 

It also made me a believer again. 

Yesterday's protests 
replaced by apathy 
I s there anything about UM-Sl 

Louis that ticks you off? 

I ask this because of a little 
epiphany I bad over spring break 
Rather than spending my vacation get
ting tan and rested at some sunny 
locale, I chose to spend the week in the 
basement of The Current going 
through old issues of this newspaper. 
As I pored over moldy old papers, 
some of which dated back 10 years, I 
realized that this campus must be 
made up of a bunch of bappy, mellow 
students. We're happy with our pro
fessors, our tuition, our classes and our 
fellow students. 

At least, that's 
how it appears. We 
certainly don't com
plain as much as we 
used to. 

Chancellor's office to protest an 
alleged violation of the campus' sexu
al harassment policy and to demand 
that Title IX of the Educational 
Amendments of 1972, which prohibits 
sex discrimination in education pro
grams, be more stringently enforced. 
Two racial incidents on campus in 
February 1996 led to a demonstration 
against racism in which over 100 stu
dents, faculty and staff participated. 

Judging by the lack of activity on 
campus in the past few years, nothing 
here bothers us much. Sure, there was 
a protest on campus about a year ago 
over a systemwide anti-discrimination 

policy that SOme felt 
was incomplete, but a 
lot of the protesters 
were from other cam
puses. 

n used to be a reg
ular practice for stu
dents here to protest 
or take action against 
things they were 
unhappy with. I'm 
not referring to stu
dents who were here · ... ~~.~~ .. ~.I.~~~~~Y 

It would be nice if 
the . lack of complaints 
was due to a lack of 
anything to complain 
about. Unfortunately, 
there are too many peo
ple grumbling about 
too many things for 
that to be true. I'm not 
sure why everyone is in the 1970s when 

demonstrations and 
managing editor 

calls for change in the status quo 
occurred ahnost as regularly as class
es. Even as recently as the mid-1990s, 
we had students here who actively and 
unabashedly tried to correct things 
about UM-St. Louis they felt were 
wrong. 

Case in point: if you think this 
campus is well-lit at night, you have a 
group of Evening College students to 
thank for that. In 1990, several stu
dents in the Evening College Council 
posted signs around poorly-lit areas of 
the campus identifying these places as 
hazardous at night. They complained 
to Administrative Services, and sever
al weeks later new lights were 
installed throughout the campus. 

Several protests against sexism on 
campus occurred in the mid-1990s. In 
1995, a student staged a sit-in in the 

Charles Rath 
Junior/Communications Ii 

Pre-Law 

----'- " ----

Non-Fat latte', no foam, 
3 equals 

----,,----

so quiet about the 
issues that bother them, but there is 
one thing I'm certain of: complaining ~ 
to your friends over lunch in The 
Underground isn't going to do any 
good. 

Maybe you think you don't have 
the time to take action on an issue that 
bothers you, such as the lack of park
ing on campus. But remember, all that 
time you use each day hunting for a 
parking space could be used to change 
things for the better. Maybe you think 
that as one person, you' re powerless. 
Several of the protests listed. above 
were spearheaded by a single student. 
If you're unhappy about something, 
chances are there are other people who 
are unhappy about it too. 

Is there anything about UM-St. 
LDuis that ticks you off? If so, you 
don't have to take it lying down. 

Karen Dolan 
Freshman/Special Education 

----,,----

Raspberry Cappuchino. 

--------,,-------
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Rivermen roll to No. 1 ranking 
Baseball team goes 7-3 over spring break, 
is now ranked No. 1 in GIVe and Midwest 

BY NICK BOWMAN .... . " .... , ... ... _ ... . -- _ . . __ .- _ ... - .. ....... ..... .... -... , 

staff associate 

While the rest of us were heading 
back to reality during our spring 
break, the 2000 Rivermen's baseball 
squad was continuing its dream sea-

I son, taking seven of 10 games to 
improve to a 17-4-3 overall record. 

After trouncing Fontbonne College 
11-1, the Rivermen split a series with 
Lewis University, swept the 
University of Wisconsin-Parkside, 
dropped two games to Lincoln 
University and Missouri Southern, 
and took all three of their games from 
Southern illinois University
Edwardsville, all en route to a No.1 
ranking in both the Great Lakes Valley 
Conference and the Midwest Region, 

~ and a No. 18 national ranking. 
Jim Brady~ Rivermen Head Coach, 

said these mid-season accolades mean 
nothing without a strong finish. 

"We will worry about the rankings 
at a later date," Brady said. "At this 
point in the season, every member of 
this team needs to focus on the tasks at 

. hand, to turn their attention to this sea
son and not the postseason. The rat
ings will come with success." 

The next set of tasks will be to 
defeat GLVC opponents Quincy 
University and Southern Indiana 
University on the road. During the 

trip, UM-St. Louis will look to 
improve on its 6-1 GLVC record. 

"Quincy will be a very formidable 
opponent who will also bring a nation
al ranking into the contest," Brady 
said. "And Southern Indiana has 
always been a conference power." . 

Under Brady's strict command, the 
entire team has been able to avoid any 
serious injuries, and all look to be in 
great shape. 

'We really have to thank: our lucky 
stars that we have had no injuries," 
Brady said. '1 ordered my team to 
stay healthy, so they will stay healthy. 
We want to make [athletic trainer] Jeff 
Eddy's job as easy as can be." 

The Rivelmen have pop in their 
bats, with the team's average of eight 
runs per game being supplemented by 
a team batting average of .302, With 
Bob Stehman batting .452; and five 
other players batting comfortably over 
the .300 'mark, offense should not he a 
problem. 

From the mound, hurlers Greg 
Bierling and Lance Wilson both have 
earned run averages under 2, with 
Bierling posting a 1.91 mark over 28 
innings. Workhorse Scott Johnson 
stands at 2.70 over a team-leading 43 
innings, all while fanning 29 batters. 

"This has definitely been a team 
effort," Brady said. "You really can't 
pick out a single ball-player on this 

Darren Brunei Tbe Currml 

Second Baseman Tyler Bates makes an acrobatic catch this week against Quincy. 

club that is any better than the others. accomplishments, and look to ue our success. We want everyone to 
We get production from every last one improve throughout the season. know that indeed the road to the 
of these men." 'We can't just sit on our hands championship will run through St. 

Despite the record, Brady and the now," Brady said. 'We will have to Louis." 
players are not satisfied with their play at our peak if we want to contin-

Riverwomen slip over spring break Tennis team beats 
illness, opponents Softball team loses 10 out of 14 games) falls to 15-12 overal~ 3-7 GLVe play 

BY RACHAEL QUIGLEY 
•• _ _ •• _ •••• ,_ •• _ • A 

staff associate 

Spling break is traditionally a time 
• for students to enjoy a week's worth 

of freedom with endless partying and 
celebrating. For the UM-St. Louis 
softball team (15-12, 3-7), the break 
was anything but a cause for celebra
tion as they took to the road and 
dropped 10 out of 14 games, ending 
its red-bot start to the season. 

The Riverwomen kicked off their 
break March 24, hosting a double
):leader against Missouri -Baptist. 
1 The first game ended ~th, UM -St. 
Louis winning 1-0. Pitcher Kathleen 
Rogoz picked up her eighth win. 

UM-St. Louis pitcher Megan 
Kuebler picked up her second loss as 
Missouri Baptist beat the 
Rivervv'omen 3-1 in the second game. 

After hosting the double-header, 
the Riverwomen went on a l2-game 
road swing, with the first stop in 
Indiana to take on nationally-ranked 
Lewis in a conference matchup. 

UM-St. Louis was not intimidated 
by the ranking and beat Lewis in the 
first game 2-1, with Rogoz picking up 
another win. 

The second game was even better 
than the first as the Riverwomen got 
their bats going and pounded Lewis 5-
2. Kuebler was the winning pitcher. 

The Riverwomen tmveled to play 
conference foe WlSconsin-Parkside. 

UM-St. Louis could not get it 
going offensively as Wisconsin
Parkside handed Rogoz her first 
defeat of the season and beat the 
Riverwomen 0-2. 

The second game wasn't any better 
as UM-St. Louis failed to stop 
Wisconsin-Parkside from scoring and 
lost 1-4, handing pitcher Allison 
Maurer her second loss. 

It was off to Illinois next to face 
Olivette Nazarene in non-conference 
play March 27. 

The first game had UM-St. Louis 
controlling the tempo as they pounded 
Olivette Nazarene 5-0, with Rogoz 
picking up her 10th win. 

Olivette Nazarene took control of 
the second game and handed UM -St. 
Louis, and Rogoz, a 1-3 loss. 

The loss to Olivette Nazarene may 
have deflated the Riverwomen as they 
traveled to Edwardsville to take on 
conference rival SIU-Edwardsville on 
Aprill. 

SIl)-Edwardsville swept the dou
ble-header, defeating UM-St. Louis 1-
o and 5-1, with Rogoz and Kuebler 
picking up the losses for the 
Riverwomen. 

Head Coach Lesa Bonee' allayed 
her frustrations about the losing 
effOlts. 

' 'I'm hot," Bonee' said. 'There's 
just no excuse for the way we're play
ing. We are no longer playing to win 
but playing not to lose. You just can ' t 
do that. They've lost that killer 
instinct." 

UJ\.1-St. Louis then traveled to 
Indiana to take on Southern Indiana 
on April 2 in another conference ganle 
and were again handed losses, with 
losing pitchers Rogoz and Maurer, 0-3 
and 2-6. 

'We're losing because of funda
mentals," Bonee' said. 'The hardest 
thing throughout all of this is that 
we're not losing because the other 
teams are just that great; we're beating 
ourselves and giving them the 
games." 

The downward spiral continued for 
the Riverwomen as they traveled to 
Illinois on April 5 to take on non-con
ference opponent McKendree 
College, with Rogoz picking up her 
fifth loss and Kuebler picking up her 
fourth loss in the double-header. 

The first game was a shutout for 
McKendree College as they won 0-1 
over UM-St. Louis. 

The Riverwomen tried to fight 
back, taking the second game to J 0 
innings, but just could not get it done 
as McKendree eked out the victory, 2-
3. 

'"Ibis last loss was hard because 
we worked hard to take. it to 10" 
innings, Bonee' said. "We've got good 
pitchers, and one of the best pitchers in 
the conference in Rogoz, and we're 
just not doing our jobs in backing 
them up." . 

Despite dle losses, there are still 
several crucial conference games left 
to be played. The Riverwomen could 
still get into the Great Lakes Valley 
Conference tournament, but Bonee' 
was adamant about what needed to be 
done. 

'We've got to sweep the weekend 
and have got to have four solid perfor
mances," Bonee' said. 'We know we 
can do tills, and we really believe that 
we can tum this around. We can play 
against anybody, any day of the week. 

Darren Brunel 1b!>Cumml \Ve've just got to go out there and get 

Amy Schriber makes solid contact against Missouri Baptist. it done." 

Riverrnengo 4-3 during break) improve to 5-1 in GIVe 

BY CHRIS BUNCE .. . ........ __ ... 

special to The Current 

The Rivermen's tennis team, 
coming off of two road wins over 
Northern Kentucky and BelJarmine, 
was looking to knock off conference 
rivals Indianapolis . 

The Rivermen hosted 
Indianapolis at home, but did not fair 
too well losing 6-2. 

"We could have played better 
than we did," Head Coach Rick 
GylJenborg said. "We lost a couple 
of three set mat hes that could have 
gone either way.' 

The sole singles winner was Josb 
Heape and on the doubles side the 
winner was the No. 2 pairing of 
Minh Pharr and Andy Forinash. 

The Rivennen looking to 
rebound from the loss played host 
the following day to IUPU-Fort 
Wayne. 

UM-St. Louis won in fine fash
ion 6-1 despite No. 1 singles player 
Scott Goodyear losing his match. 
The Rivermen won all three doubles 
matches. 

The Ri vermen, \vith a record 4-4 
overall, took their team to South 
Carolina for a three match shoot-out 
at Hilton Head. 

With No. 1 singles player 
Goodyear scratched at the last 
minute due to illiless, the 
Rivermen's hope of beating nation
ally ranked Depauw definitely took 
a different approach. The Riverrnen 
lost 8-1. 

" 1be Depauw match was a little 
deceiving with replacements at No. 
1 singles and No. 1 doubles," 
Gyllenborg said. 'The match was 
closer than the score indicated." 

The Rivelmen then went up 
against nationally ranked Carnegie 
Mellon. 

The Rivermen pulled off a 5-4 
upset that lasted over four h UfS. 

With the match tied at 4-4, it 
came down to the No. 3 singles 
match that w uld decide the match. 
Minh Phan won 7-5,5-7.7-5. 

'The mat h was very ex iring, 
but at the time I was very nervous." 
GylJenborg aid. 

The Rivermen closed out the 
three day shoot-out with a 7-2 loss to 
the University of l\labanla. 

Upon arrival at home, th~. 

Rivermen concentrated on the next 
three Great lakes Valley 
Conference matches. 

The Rivermen played St. 
Joseph 's and blasted them 5-0 along 
with a 8-1 blowout over Lewis 
University. 

In the last match, the Rivennen 
played host to UM-Rolla. The 
Rivemlen had a strong outing, win
ing 6-2. 

This leaves the Rivcrrnen widl a 
current record of 5-1 in dle confer
ence and 8-6 overall. 

U1'vl-St. louis now hits dIe ro~u 
for three important conference 
match-ups against Quincy 
University, Southem Indiana and 
SIU-Edwardsville. 

GLVC STANDINGS 
Baseball 

Team GLVC Record 
North Division 

Softball 
GLVC Record 

1) Lewis 6-3 
2) Indianapolis 5-3 
3) Northern Kentucky 3-3 
4} Wisc. -Parksi<le 3-6 
5) Saint Joseph's 4-5 
6) IUPIJ-Ft. Wayne 1-8 
South Division 
1) UM-St. Louis 8-2 
2) SlU-Edwardsviite 6-4 
3) Southern Indiana 5-4 
4) Quincy 5-4 
5) Kentucky Wesleyal"} 5-5 
6) Bellarmine 2-6 

1) Southern Indiana 11-2 
2) Lewis 8-2 
3) WiscbnsinoParkside" 8·2 
4) SIU-Edwardville 13-3 
5) UM-St. Louis 5-7 
6) Northern Kentucky 4-5 
7) Bellarmine 6e8 
8) Quincy 8-8 
9) Indianapolis 4-6 
10) Kentucky Wesleyan ' HI . 
11) st. Joseph's 3-11 
12) lUPU-Ft. Wayne 1-13 
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DAVE 
KINWORTHY 

sports editor 

phone: 51 6-5174 
fax: 516-6811 

Baseball 

vs Truman (at Ballwin) 
noon, Tues. Apr. 11 

at Northern Ken. (DH) 
noon, Sat., Apr. 15 

at Indianapolis (DH) 
noon, Sun. Apr. 16 

Softball 

vs SIU -Edwardsville 
5 p.m., Wed. Apr. 12 

at Kentucky Wesleyan 
1 p. m. Sat. , Apr. 15 

at Bellarmine 
t.b.a., Sun, Apr. 16 

Men's Tennis 

vs SIU-Edwardsville 
3 p.m., Wed Apr. 12 

at GLVC Tournament 
t,b.a., Apr. 20-_2 

- Baseball update 
-Softball update 
-Latest Scoop 

Opening day a special experience for this old Cards fan 

LATEST Scoop 

DAVE KINWORTHY 

T he first time for everything is 
eventful and I had one of those 
times this past Monday when I 

went to my first home opener for the 
St. wuis Cardinals. 

One thing I would like to recom
mend to all Cardinal fans this season is 
do not, and I repeat do not, ride the 
MetroLink down to the game. The ride 
may be quicker to get to the ballpark, 
but on the way home, the feeling of 
rona fish inside of a can comes to 
mind. Maybe even a herd of wild boars 
trying to break the fences to freedom 
could be a good comparison. 

It was a great game nevertheless as 

the Cardinals trounced the Chicago 
Cubs and that Sammy Sosa fellow. 
Not only did the Cardinals win, but 
they did it without Mark McGwire. 

The fans went nuts as the starting 
lineups were announced with 
McGwire starting at first base, but 
when his spot in the lineup came up, it 
was already filled with another player. 
Questions rang out everywhere, where 
is McGwire? 

Little did we know at the game, 
McGwire was expeliencing back 
spasms and sat out the second game of 
the series as well. 

Well enough with the McGwire 

antics, let's talk about the game expe
rience itself. 

With the stadium packed with 
Cardinal red everywhere, I thought 
that everyone was bleeding or some
thing special was happening: 

It truly was as all of the longtime 
Cardinal fans canle out once again in 
their true patronage and supported the 
home team. The baseball tradition in 
St. Louis was inevitable. The heritage 
of the Cardinals and even the St. Louis 
Browns was portrayed at this game. 

The one tiling that truly lacked at 
the game was the wave. I know that it 
really stinks when you see all of those 

fans in front of you showing off their 
armpits and the terrible body odor, but 
it wa~ one thing tbat I w-ished that I 
could have seen. 

Another reason why the wave 
should have occurred was because of 
the freezing, winter-like conditions at 
the game. But of course the next day, 
the temperature was back up in the 
upper 70s. The wind chill at the ganle 
had to be in the lower 40s and the soda 
(1 mean beer for those of us over 21) 
wa'> too cold to drink. My short sleeve 
shin, by the end of the ganle, was 
turned into a long sleeve shirt. 

The game in a nutshell was a great 

experience, as I got to have great third 
base-side seats under the pavilion just 
in case it rained and the Cardi.'1a1s won. 

1his season seems to be so promis
ing for the Cardinals with the talented 
pitching staff and the long"baJl threats 
that the offense posse in lim 
Edmonds, Ray Lankford, Mark 
McGwire and Femando Tatis. As long 
as the core of the teanl remains intact 
and healthy throughout this seaSOll. we 
could be looking at the Rams winning 
dIe Super Bowl, the Blues winning the 
Stanley Cup and the Cardinals win
ning the World Series. 
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CATHERINE 
MARQUiS-HOMEYER 

films editor 

phone: 516-5174 
fax: 516-6811 

April 

10 
Smashing Pumpkins 
American Theatre 

11 
Rockin' Highliners 

Generations 

Gunga Din 
Side Door 

Richard Shindell. With Don 
Conoscenti 
Gargoyle 

12 
Ekoostik Hookah. With 

Seven Days 
Mississippi Nights 

MxPx. With the Hippos ft 
Ghoti Hook 

Galaxy 

Sister 7 
Side Door 

18 
Korn. With Spike ft Mike's 
Sick &: Twisted Animation 

Festival and Staind 
Kiel Center 

25 
Static X. With Pitchshifter 

and Reveille 
Mississippi Nights 

14 
Keeping The Faith 

East Is East (limited 
Release) 

Where The Money Is 

American Psycho 

28 Days 

The Girl Next Door (limited 
Release) 

Do you like 
to write 
music 

reviews? 
Come work 
'for us! See 
page 7 for 

more details! 

~Iro Current April 10, 2000 

: FILM REVIEW 

'High Fide l ity' entertains while taking 
believable look at relationships, life 

BY CATHERINE 
MARQUiS-HOMEYER .. ............ ............................. , .. , .. ........... .... . 

staff editor 

"High Fidelity" is a heck of a 
movie, a romantic comedy that will 
appeal to sophisticated film fans as 
well as those who just want a good 
story. This romantic comedy has a 
story that is both funny and serious. 
It's about sorting out universal issues 
about relationships and life presented 
in a way that is honest and believable. 
Although the film is primarily from a 
man's point of view, the characters and 
story are so true and real that it will 
appeal to both genders, and it would 
make a perfect "date movie". 

Directed by Stephen Frears, whose 
previous work includes ' ''The Grifters" 
(also staning John Cusack) and 
"Dangerous Liaisons," the film tells 
the story of Rob Gordon (John 
Cusack), pop music aficionado and 
owner of a used-records store in 
Chicago, whose girlfriend Laura (Then 
Hjejle) has just left him, causing Rob 
to reevaluate his life and relationships. 

Who couldn't identify with such a 
situation? Rob is a kind of everyman 
character who gives an honest guy's 
point of view of his past with women 
and his obsession with music. To help 
(or maybe hinder) him in his quest for 
understanding, Rob is surrounded by 
an assortment of recognizable and 
equally real characters. His two 
employees, Barry (Jack Black) and 
Dick (Todd Louiso), are a pair of 
quirky types with an awesomely ency
clopedic knowledge of pop music and 
the snobbery of real connoisseurs. 
Everyone knows someone like these 
two, and Barry 's loud opinionated per
sonality contrasted with Dick's shy, 
awkward scholarly demeanor genemte 
plenty of laughB, as they debate each 
other or sneer at those who know \e.ss 
about music. 

The acting in this film is uniformly 
good. 

Black and Louiso present hilarious 
perfonnances as "music nerds" Barry 
and Dick, and the hrunor is sharpened 

1. Great story, with realistic 
characters about issues 
that everyone will identi
fy with. 

1. St;y.lish directing and great 
acting that will af)peat to 
both those who like art 
films and those who just 
want great entertain
ment. 

3. It's funny! 
4. Cool music and great vislJ

als for the credits. 
5. All those top five lists. 

by Cusack's deadpan to irritated reac
tions to their behavior. 

Then Hjejle, a Danish actress who 
pulls off a perfect American accent, is 
very good and just as real as Rob's 
girlfriend Laura, and through her por
trayal, women will understand her rea
sons for leaving, even if Rob doesn' l 

Equally good is the star's sister 
Joan Cusack as Liz, who tries to stay 
friends widl both Laura and Rob, and 
helps balance the male-centered focus 
of the film with a woman's view. 

Tinl Robbins is excellent as the 
middle-aged, pony-tailed Ian, and his 
scene with Cusack in the record store 
is one of the comic highlights of the 
film. Excellent work as Rob's fonner 
and possible girlfriends is also present 
from a sterling Ca.b1: in smaller roles, 
including Catherine Zeta-Jones, Lisa 
Bonet, and Lili Taylor. 

Director Stephen Frears' direction 
immediately grabs the audience, 
focusing on the main character with
out particularly drawing attention to 
the film-making process. To allow the 
audience to hear the main character's 
inner thoughts, Rob speaks directly to 
the audience and mUTates his own 
story in a way that is so seamlessly 
blended with the action that we are 
hardly aware of the transitions - no 

FILM REVIEW 

Aristocratic British doctor Portia (Charlotte Coleman) weds 
Bosnian immigrant Pero (Edin Dzandzanovic) as her once-dis
approving high-society parents look on. 

From high-society Britons 
to Welsh soccer hooligans, 
'Beautiful People' has it all 

BY CATHERINE 

MARQUiS-HOMEYER 
." .............. ............... ....... ............ . 

staff editor 

"Beautiful People" is a film about 
chaos and coincidence, comedy and 
conscience. It's about life in modem 
cosmopolitan London and blends 
the stories of snobby aristocratic 
Britons, young "soccer hooligans" 
resentful of foreigners, Bosnian 
refugees lost in new land and strug
gling with a new language, and oth
ers and considers, in both serious 
and comic ways, how their lives 
intersect. 

This English language film is in 
many ways very British, but director 
Jasmin Dizdar, a Bosnian who is 
now a British citizen, also brings an 
outsider's view to the London scene. 
Dizdar creates a blend like its mixed 
British and Bosnian cast. While the 
film lacks a star that American audi
ences will recognize, and really is an 
ensemble piece rather than focusing 
on one character and story line, the 
film ties all its stories together and 
keeps the audience laughing. 

Black humor and irony in the 
British manner abound in this film, 
in which farcical family disasters 
and cross-cultural miscommunica
tions dominate rather than politics. 

While the Bosnian war does loom in 
the background, the film is more 
about interpersonal communication 
and our common humanity than 
about Bosnia 

The resulting film leads logically 
and step-by-step into hilarious, 
improbable situations, with a little 
underlying message that in the end a 
little honest communication and the 
realization that we're all human goes 
along way. 

There is a very 'funny scene in 
which a Welsh anarchist (Nicholas 
McGaughey), injured in a bombing 
attempt, tries to explain his political 
beliefs and why he hates the English 
to his hospital roommates: a Serb 
(Dado Jehan) and a Croat (Faruk 
Pruti) . The Welshman, in tum, has 
trouble keeping them straight as he 
listens to the complaints of both the 
Serb and Croat, who were involved 
in an accident while trying to kill 

see BEAUTIFUL, page 7 

Length: 107 min. 
Rated: R 
Our opinion: *~ 

easy feat in film. 
The director effectively balances 

the story between its comic and seri
ous elements, and characters actions 
tell as much of the story as their dialog. 
John Cusack, D. V. DeVrncentis, Steve 
Pink, and Scott Rosenberg adapted the 
screenplay from the best-selling book 
by Nick Hornby. 

While the story was originally set 
in London, Cusack and his co-writers 
easily moved the tale to Chicago and 
made the most of the new locale in the 
film. The film is filled widl references 
to pop music, the music itself and end
less ''top five" lists. The credits that 

open and close the film are a treat \vith 
creative music-related visuals. 

This film works in so many ways, 
with its artistic direction, honest and 
appealing story and characters, bumor, 
and music, that it's sure to be a hit with 
a broad audience. The film works as 

--- ---- --

INTERVIEW 

ABOVE: Record 
store owner Rob 
Gordon (John 
Cusack, second from 
right) and his 
employees talk with 
singer Marie De 
Salle (Lisa Bonet, 
right). 

LEFT: Barry (Jack 
Black) belts it out 
with his band during 

. a CD release party at 
Rob's record store. 

art, as a comedy, and just as pure enter
tainment 

"High Fidelity" is sure to go into 
many people's top five list of films to 
see, with a bullel And I wonder how 
many records Cusack is going to sell 
for the Beta Band? 

Cusack talks about acting, 
directing in 'High Fidelity' 

BY CATHERINE 

MARQUiS-HOMEYER 
"' ............. ................................. " ....... .... . 

staff editor 

John Cusack, star of "High 
Fidelity" as well as its co-writer and 
co-producer, is both a popular and 
well-respected actor. Recently, I was 
able to interview him by phone in a 
conference call about his new film, 
"High Fidelity." What follows is an 
excerpt from the interview: 

Q: This movie seems to give 
insights into the male psyche. How 
typical of men do you think the charac
terRob is? 

A: The character is dead-on. 
Someone might be from a different 
background, but the emotions are 
about the same, for myself and most 
guys I know. I think every man would 
recognize himself in Rob. 

Q: What was your goal in making 
this film? Is it autobiographical, or just 
entertaining? 

A: It's not autobiographical. It's 
supposed to be both entertaining and 
provocative. I like to make comedies 
that are thoughtful as well as funny. I 
like that in novels and in movies. 

Q: In many of the scenes, your char
acter Rob speaks directly to the cam
era. Why did you take this approach? 

A: We wanted him to express his 
inner thoughts. In the book, he plays 
the fool, be's in denial, he's lazy, and 
that's easy to do in film, but the char
acter also has to be complex to be 
insightful. Most people have both 
sides. When he speaks to the audience, 
the character is also honest, real, in his 
self-examination, but shows how he 
has also been shaped by painful experi
ences. 

Q: How have you and your sister 
(Joan Cusack) evolved as actors 
through working together so often? 

A: I don't knQw how we have both 
evolved but I hope the work has 
evolved over time. I always love 
working with Joanie. In my work now, 
I'm less concerned now with other's 
opinions. Most critics liked "High 
Fidelity," but some reviewers didn' t 
like it because it was too nuanced, that 
Rob was not always a likeable charac
ter. Joanie and I are most mterestedin 

Cusack 

what's true rather than wbat's ' well 
liked. 

Q: Now that you've tried writing 
and producing with "High Fidelity" 
and "Grosse Pointe Blank," will you 
try directing? 

A: Yes , but I would want it to be 
something I wrote, or something I real
ly liked. 

Q: How easy or hard was it to adapt 
the story to a neW locale? 
, A: As soon as I read it, I could pic

ture it in Chicago. I knew just where 
that music store was, where he was a 
DJ., all the clubs. We talk to the author 
(Nick Hornby) about if he would mind 
if we changed the location to Chicago, 
and he said it was OK. He felt that the 
themes were universal, about men and 
women and about music, and could be 
in any large city, not just London. 
Every city has these kinds of spots. 

Q: How much do you or other 
actors have to give up to get the film 
made the way you want it? 

A: If you want big box office, you 
have to give up some of the story for 
the character that people want - to be 
that likeable character. I like those kind 
of movies too - blockbuster popcorn 
movies. Sometimes you do that kind of 
movie; sometimes you do something 
else, like "Being John Malkovich," 
where the character isn't always like
able. Kevin Spacey does some of both 
movies like that too. 

Q: What do you think is the scari~t 
thing about dating? 

A: At first when you're dating, you 
get a rush every time you look at that ' 
person, but after you've been with 
someone for awhile, they become just 
people. So you reach a point where 
you're left wondering if this is the right 
one, or if the next one is the right one. 

Q: Of all the characters you've 
played in films, which do you think is 
most like yourself? I read that you once 

. said you were most like the character, 
Lloyd Dobler, who is somewhat like 
this character, Rob. Do you think 
you're more like Rob? 

A: I don't remember saying that. I 
don't agree that the characters are alike. 
Rob is more downbeat, a man trying to 
reclaim his soul. I don't know which 
character I'm most like; they're all part 
of me. 

Q: Which of your roles do you feel 
is least like yourself? 

A: I don't know; they're all part me. 
Maybe the character in "Say 
Anything." 

Q: How much of yourself is in Rob? 
A: Rob is an everyman, someone 

that everyone can relate to, everyone's 
been on that relationship roller coaster. 
He's a version of all of us. 

Q: What will your production com
pany, New Crime, be doing next? 

A: We might be doing something 
with Cameron Crowe, called ''Et Th, 
Bob." 

Q: How difficult was it to adapt the 
book into a movie? 

A: It's difficult. You always have to 
leave out some parts, which is tricky, 
but once the script is done, it's easy. 

Q: How did you cast the roles of the 
two music store employees? 

A: I already knew Jack Black, and I 
knew be would be good in that role - he 
had talent, and he was funny. Todd 
auditioned for the part and he was just 
right. You see these kinds of guys 
everywhere. They see themselves as a 
kind of underground royalty, which 
they are, in a way. And Jack ... is the 
king of another planet. 

Q: ''Being John Malkovich" was 
nominated for an Oscar. Did the Oscar 
winners surprise you? 

A: No, the Oscars are a lot about 

see CUSACK, page 7 
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I pUblicity campaigns, they don't mean 

that much. They're too self-congratu
latory for my tastes, like the movie 
industry congratulating itself for its 
own work. 

Q : How was it working with TlIll 
Robbins? 

j A: It was fine; we had a great time. 
I've known him for a long time, and 
worked with him on one of the first 
films I was in. I was 16 and he was 26, 
but we ~e great friends. We've 
worked together in a lot of films, (such 

"' as) "Cradle Will Rock" recently. 
Q: Did you grow up in Chicago? 
A: In Evanston, whicb is near 

Chicago. From about 17 on, I lived in 
LA 

Q: How did growing up near 
Chicago sbape you? 

j A: Chicago bas lots of local theater, 
doing really good and avant-garde 
stuff, not just "A Christmas Carol" 
every yearto please a certain audience. 
It was a really good training ground, a 
good chance to develop my craft . 

role in people's lives, that certain 
songs stay with you all your life? 

A Yes. Music is autobiographical; 
I have certain songs I associate witb 
certain people, certain women, certain 
times. 

Q: In shooting this movie, how 
much was improvised? 

A: There was some improvisation 
within the script We'd shoot a scene 
as it was written in the script, then 
we'd let the actors play around with it. 

Q: What did you think of the film 
''Being John Malkovicb"? 

A: I would have done it for a dollar! 
Sometimes I just have to feel that the 
thing is good. It was sucb an original 
script. When I beard it had been 
financed, I knew John Malkovicb bad 
done it, so I called him up. How much 
it makes doesn't matter mucb. 

Q: Do you try to do films that last? 
A: No, I don't think you can know 

wbat will last. Many great classics 
were box office failures . You need a 
few years to see if they're great films. 

felt really colllIllitted to was Nirvana, 
but I think I could get into the Beta 
Band. 

Q: Were you the one wbo first read 
the book, "High Fidelity"? 

A: No, I did "Grosse Pointe Blank" 
for Disney. They already had optioned 
this book, and asked me to do it. 

Q: What was it like working with 
Woody Allen (in "Bullets Over 
Broadway" and "Sbadows and Fog")? 

A: It was a great experience work
ing with someone that accomplisbed. 
He's very talented and gives the actors 
a lot of freedom. 

Q: I thought that "Annie Hall" and 
"Higb Fidelity" were very similar, in 
some ways the same kind of story. 

A: In some ways, "Annie Hall" was 
the upper class, East Coast style of this 
stOlY This story is more current, and 
more salt-of-the-em.fu. 

Q: Next year's Oscars are a distant 
thing at this time, but do you think this 
film migbt be nominated? 

" Q: One of the themes of this film is 
; about growing up and becoming an 

adult. When did you first feel like an 
adult? 

Q: The soundtrack to "High 
Fidelity" is great, but a lot of the music 
is from the '80s or older. Do you think 
it is as easy to feel as strong about 
today's music? 

A: I don't like the self-congratula
tory nature of the Oscars. The people 
involved love movies but there's too 
much politics; they (the Oscars) seem 
sanctimonious. But if they nominated 
me, that would be cool. A: This morning at 10. 

Q: Do you agree that music plays a A: Not as mucb. The last band I 

j BEAUTIFUL, from page 6 
...... ...... .... , ..... ......................... ... ............ ... ............ ..... , .. ....... ... ................... ..... ... ...... .. ....... ... ................................................................................... ....... . 

each other on the street "No, no, HE's 
Serbian, I'M Croatian." 

Another very funny sequence leads 
to a foreigner-bating youth (Danny 
Nussbaum) waking up from a drug
induced stupor to find that he's been 
airdropped into Bosnia along with 

some bumanitarian supplies. You'll 
just have to see the film to find out 
how be arrived at this ridiculous situa
tion and the hilarious end to his tale. 

Throughout, the humor is dark, far
deal, and rather absurdist in this film 
that was a prizewinner at the 1999 

Cannes Film Festival. Along with its 
humor, the film has considerable 
cbarm and warmth as well. If you like 
dry British humor and a good story, 
you should like this thoughtful come
dy. 

Are You 
Interested In: 

1. Helping youth Development in you Community? 

2. Practicing Skills Helpful in Later Life through 

rewarding volunteer or intership work? 

3. Possibly earning Extra Income? 

Then, Be a volunteer/student worker 
in the Urban Debate League of 5t. 

Louis--Internship Positions available 
immediately for this year, summer, 

and academic year 2000-2001 

Page 7 

For more Information, Contact 
0.(\ oebate L.eOn 

~\'O ;::,ve 

University Center 
Lobby 

Dr. Tom Preston, Director 516-5498 
fax 516-5816; or email 
madrid@earthl ing.net 

Student Government 
Associatio 

• 

Monday, April 17 and Tuesday, April 18 

te: 

Mark Twain Center Research Building 
Lobby 

SSB near Red and Gold 
lounge 

Ballot boxes will be open from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
and from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p .m. 

Winners will be announced during Mirthday, 
Wednesday, April 19 

If you have questions, please contact the SGA office at 516-5105. 

Marillac Hall Lobby 
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just choose some puppet whom they 
can control and the students would 
have one impartial representative. 

Don't worry administration, the 
other two appointees will more than 
be able to overcome the lone student 
representative. It is very easy to see 
that most rulings on student parking 
appeals will be a 2-1 vote with the 
faculty and staff appointees voting 
against the student. 

It is a perfect example of how 
UM-St. Louis works. Give the stu
dents some say, but grossly outnum
ber them with faculty representation 
so their opinions still won't matter. 

1l1e administration gives a cou-

pie public relations superfluous rea
sons for this hostile takeover, but 
money is the bottom tine reason for 
this decision. Since Rick Eccher 
took over as Student Court chief 
justice on Jan. 20, 67 out of 123 
parking appeals have been over
turned. This is up from just 9 out of 
135 earlier this year before Eccher 
and the Student Court justices were 
officially elected. The administra
tion doesn't like this loss of rev
enue, so it decided to play "Jet's 
screw the students" again. 

The administration is asking stu
dents to trust them to act in their 
best interests in parking appeals. 

--.--
. -

How can the students trust an 
administration that has been audited 
twice,) How can the students trust 
any faculty and staff member to act 
in their own best interests with so 
many recent injustices being handed 
to the them by a disproportionate 
University Senate? 

It doesn't matter how much 
research this University gets, how 
many qualified professors are asked 
to retire because of fiscal crisis, or 
how many Performing Arts Centers 
are built. This University will still 
remain second-rate as long as stu
dents are treated like red-headed 
step children. 

Ads 
pay. 

call 516-5316! 

- - --- - - -- -

,'} Meetings : 
- '. , -
~ . 

Approval of New 
Constitution 

Tues. April 11 2:30 p.m. 
72 JC Penny 

(I f necessary) 

Thur. April 13 2:30 p.m. 
229 JC Penny 

All proposed amendments should be 

submitted to the SGA Office by April 10 at 

12:00 noon in order to be distributed, 

For more information call 51 6 ·51 05. 

CONSTITUTION, from page 4 ~ 
.................................................................................................................................................................................................. _ .... -_ ........................... -

tracted and unnecessary discussion. 
SGA officers have takeri a 

promising first step to solve the 
problems of last month's meeting. 
They will hold two special meet
ings this week devoted solely to 
discussion of the constitution. 
Doing this will allow representa
tives to focus their attention on the 
document and give them adequate 
time to carefully deliberate the rules 

that will affect the student body for 
many years to come. 

We hope that SGA representa
tives will follow the lead of their 
officers and take steps to ensure 
that the proposed constitution 
becomes a reality. The assembly 
needs to engage in a timely and efti
cient discussion of the issue and 
avoid hindering the proceedings 
with superfluous speeches and 

amendments. They should remem
ber that using this issue as an occa
sion for personal glory rather than 
an opportunity to work in student 
body's best interest is inexcusable. 

Constitutional refonn shouldn't 
be an annual spring ritual. The 
assembly needs to ensure a smooth 
ratification process now to prevent 
fiascoes from happening again. 

~.~.~.~_~~ .. l~?!!.~.P..qs..~ .. 1. .......... ................................ .. ............................................................................................... _ ................... _ 
In last year's election, only seven 
students ran for 22 seats. These 
seven students are automatically 
elected to the Assembly. 

Elected Assembly representa
tives represent all students - not 
just the minority of students who 
are in student organizations. When 
these seats are vacant the student 
body suffers because only organi
zational views are heard in 
Assembly meetings. These elected 

• 

representatives are important in 
that the Assembly can represent 
the views of all UM-St. Louis stu
dents. 

The solution: If you care about 
your school, then run for the elect
ed representative seat from your 
school or college. The require
ments: be in good academic stand
ing and attend one SGA Assembly 
meeting a month. It is that simple. 

If you should happen to miss 

the deadline, you can have your
self and some of your friends write 
your name in when you vote on I 
April 17 and 18. 

Make a difference in school. . 
Run for an elected representati ve 
position in SGA. Also, don't forget 
to vote on April 17 and 18 in the 
SGA elections . 

-Steven Wolfe 

The Current win soon be hiring staff 
membe('S for next year. If you're interest
ed in joining one of the most active stu
dent organizations on campus, getting 
real job experience, being paid biweekly 
with a 100% genuine checkJ and meeting 
lots of new people, then it's time to act! 

Give us a call at 516-5174 or visit our 
offices at 7940 Natural Bridge (across the 
street from Woods Hall) and ask abOut 
volunteer positions. 

We are looking for students interested in 
writing, web design, production, and a 
host of other areas. 

Volunteering is a great way to get your 
foot in the door and make yourself a good 
candidate for a paid position. So what are 
you waiting for? 

"There are movies that define every decade". "Body Shots" is one of these movies. It explores a few days in the lives of 8 
young men and women living in Los Angeles. After a night of alcohol, sex and moral choices-, things begin to go awry, and 
their lives will never be the same, The aftermath of one night begins to take a toll on each and everyone in the group. 
Values and self worth are challenged, friendships are threatened and these four young men and four young women look back 
on what happened and struggle for the answers to very difficult questions. 

The characters are based on stereotypical young adults who talk openly about how they feel regarding various issues which 
affect their lives. However, when one of them accuses another of rape, it forces many more difficult discussions about what 
exactly happened that night. These four women and four men are forced to remember what they did or what they ignored 
and face the consequences of their actions, 

While "Body Shots" deals with many of the important issues faced by today's young 
adults, alcohol abuse and its consequences seem to be the most significant ft is 
apparent that some of the characters have no recollection of their choices or actions 
and some are dared to take sides and finally come clean WITh honest impressions of 
their friends. They are quick to judge others while trying to avoid being judged them
selves. They all search for the willingness to find the truth, face their deepest fears 
and forgive one another, 

As Spring Break approaches, plans are being made to party non-stop for days. 
Many students will cut loose, and many more will witness first-hand the wild behavior 
of their peers. The yearly college ritual of drinking too much, partying too much and 
wearing too little can produce a similar scenario as seen in "Body Shots", 

While it is a rite of passage for many students to experience Spring Break, think 
before you act and eat before you drink . . 

"Everything in moderation!" 

THE CHALLENGE: 
Rent IlBODV SIlO 15· today 

and write back to your college paper or log on to 
www.powerstudenIS.com/bodyshols to express your reactions, concerns and solutions for the future of your 

generation and the generations to come 

Only you can make the differ.ence. 
© 1999 ~Jew line Productions. Inc. All Aighls Reserved . © 2000 New Line Home Video. Inc. All Rights Reserved. • NEW LINE 

HOME VIDEO 
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UM·St. Louis students, faculty and staff: 
Classifieds are FREE!! 

CLASSIFIED 
RATES I r.{f~1 (314) 

516·5316 
Otherwise, classified advertising is 110 for 40 words or less in straight text format. Bold and CA~ letters al'~ fre:. All 

classifieds must be prepaid by check, money order or credit card Deadline is Thursday at 3 p.m. pnor to publtcatlOn. 

http://www.thecurrentonline.com current@jinx.umsl.edu 

Part time Computer Lab 
Manager ($13.08/hour, 

1/2 to 3/4 time) 
Supervise and maintain 4 

Macintosh computer student 
labs (55 computers) on cam· 
pus. Responsibilities: supervi· 
sion/training of lab assistants, 
supervise ordering of supplies, 
-coordinate repair from out
side vendors, maintain repair 

log and respond quickly to 
student & faculty repair 

issues, advise faculty on com· 
puter & software purchases. 

Previous experience required. 
Call April at 516-6404. 

Sales Executive 
Full time or summer position 

available for new Internet 
company. Requires computer 

and car. Potential annual 
income of $32,000 to $64,000. 

Contact Greg Lower at 
glower@lawyerconnect.com 
or by mail at 142 N. Mosley, 

Wichita, Kansas 67202. 

RX TECHNOLOGY 
has 

"THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
SUMMER JOB" in Eureka, MO. 

We offer: 
SALARY +BONUSES 

- FUN 
CAMARADERIE 

TEAMWORK 
COMPETITION. 

"Not a job" - a life experi
ence. Apply on-line 

www.rxtechnology.com 
or call toll-free 
1-800-340-1995 

The Division of 
Student Affairs 

seeks energetic, friendly, 
highly motivated students to 

serve as mentors at New 
Student Orientation 2000. 
This is a paid position that 

requires participation in men
tor development and all ori-

entation dates. Review of 
applications begins March 15 
and continues until all posi
tions are filled (14). Pick up 
an application packet from 
301 Woods Hall, Office of 

Student Affairs or 267 Univ. 
Center, Student Activities 

Office. For more information 
call Rachel: 516-6551. 

Graders/TUtors Wanted 
A west county mathematics 

and reading learning center is 
hiring part-time 

graders/tutors helping chil
dren ages 3 to 15. We offer 
competitive salary, flexible 

schedule and rewarding work
ing environment. Interested 
candidates please call 636-

537-5522. 
e-mail: jchan@fnmail.com 

FUN JOB 
ON CAMPUS 

We are looking for dedicated 
and enthusiastic UMSL stu

dents. You will: 
• gain leadership skills 

• plan, publicize and present 
campus events 

• assist students in the Career 
Resource Center 

• work 10-20 hours per week 
Horizons Peer Educators, 516-

5730, 427 SSB, 
horizons@umsl.edu 

Readers, Writers 
Test Assistants 

for students with disabilities. 
Paid positions available for 

1991 Chevrolet 
Cavalier 

black, very good condition, 

the winter semester on a lim· 
ited basis for qualified stu

dents to assist students during 
scheduled exams. Research 
materials, make tapes, read 
and/or write for an exam. 

Call Marilyn Ditto: 516-5211 . . 

. 130,000 miles, 2 doors, manu
al 5-speed, AC, stereo/cas
sette. Must sell. Call (314) 

516-7847 

College Students 
wanted to teach 4-year-old 

autistic child in our home. 12 
hours per week, $10.00 per 

hour. Must be energetic, 
patient and willing to learn. 
Complete training provided. 
. Call Kelly at 636-451-4608, 

West County location. 

More Money, 
Less Time 

Earn $1200 . $2100/mo. 
5-10 hrs/wk solving the per

sistent problems of Asthma & 
Allergies indoors. Call Steve @ 

579-0772 for more details. 

Clerk 
Part-time at Mailboxes Etc. 

2069 Zumbehl Rd., St. 
Charles, MO, come- in and fill 

out an application. 

West County 
PreaSchool 

Hiring full-time and part-time 
assistants. We will work with 
your schedule. Call Barb or 

Susie at 458-4540. 

Great Starter Set Up! 
Black 5-pc. Mapex Venus 

Series drum kit, excellent · 
condition. OW 7000 single 
bass pedal , 16" Zildjian A 

crash cymbal, 17" Zildjian A 
crash cymbal (with stands), 
high hat cymbals and throne 

NFS, asking $500. 
(636) 462-4044 

1999 Giant Rincon 
Mountain Bike 

Perfect shape, smaller 
frame, hardly ridden. $225. 
Call 516-7538 for more info. 

'77 4x4 Hon 
Custom Dodge Van 

17' long, 7' high, 30" wheels, 
8" clearance, 360 in) mopar 

power, auto trans, power 
steering, power brakes, ac, 
stereo, starts right up, Must 

sell as is $ 1500. Call 522-6040 

'96 Chevy 
Cavalier LS 

sedan, 4 dr, red w/black pin
stripes, fully loaded (and then 
some), automatic and power 

everything, all safety fea
tures , keyless remote entry, 
anti-theft system, Ziebert 

package, owned by non-smok
er, 43,xxx miles, superb con

dition! S8,500. Call (314) 521-
1521 or (636) 397·6550. FREE 
FULL NOSE MASK WITH PUR-

CHASE ($70 value!) 

'93 Ford Escort 
4 door, air, automatic, metal

lic green w/gray interior, 
great condition, $2800 . 

427-7548 

'93 Oldsmobile 
Bravada 

All-wheel drive, black with 
leather interior, 83 ,000 miles, 
power everything, excellent 
condition, must sell. $9.300 . I 

OBO 

1998 VW 
Jetta GT, 

perfect condition, 22,000 
miles, leather, 6-disc CD, sun

roof. Call 726-5313. 

'87 Nlssan Maxima 
4 door, power windows, 

power locks, cruise, power 
steering, tiltwheel, 

new alternator, new clutch, 
new brakes, new battery, 4 

new tires, $1500, 
618-288-6977 

Serious inquiries only. 

'92 Grand Am, 
Grey,4Dr 

Cruise, tilt wheel, AlC, 
6 speaker stereo, 71 ,xxx 

miles, Excellent condition. 
$4,750 (314) 921-8894 

$ FUNDRAISER $ 
Open to student groups and 

organizations. Earn $5 per MC 
app. We supply all materials 
af no cost. Call for info or 

visit our website. 
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65 
www.ocmconcepts .com 

Have Fun 
Raising Funds 

for your clubs, teams or 
groups. Earn up to $500 or 
more. Put our 25+ years of 
fund raising experience to 
work for you. Call now for 

details on a free 
CD of your choice. 

800-592-2121 ext. 725 

Eurorail Pass 
Experts 

www.railideas.com 
Get tons of FREE stuff - 2,500 

discount offers, rail map 
& timetable, free night 

@ The Pink Palace 
and more. 

1-888·RAILPASS 

Bottles Explode 
A punk rock publication 

dedicated to breaking down 
the inhibitions of the 

general populace. 
For more info visit 

http://www.gurlpages .com/zi 
nes/bottlesexplode or e-mail 
bottlesexplode@gurlmail.com 

SOA 
School of the Americas 

Stop by the info booth 
in the Atrium of the 

U. Center 11-1 p.m. this 
Tuesday, April 11 and learn 

how your tax dollars are 
funding this place that trains 
soldiers to torture execute 
and blackmail. Join in the 

FAST to close it down. 
Or contact Betty, 

385-3455 for fact sheets . 

~---~------------~-----------------~---- -~---------.-.. ~ 

iHE ~ER~ Tf.,BL EM : 

• College credits from the 
Community College of the Air 
Force 

• The latest state-of·the·art 
technical training that will 
give you an edge in the 
Civilian job martet. 

Call 1-800-257-1212 

AIR FORCE! 
RESERVE ~ 

A B O >'-" &Bl! YO N6 

Visn our Wllb site at WWW.afrIlS1!M.com 

HE'S 11IE GU'( 
WilD PlAYeD 
v S LA/tlt'cw 
SA'/ru \l '( 
-(~E H~ LL I 

fl..lbl-l1'? 

-MIDWES=r
POOL 

MANAGEMENT 

Now Hiring For: 
o Cashiers 
o Lifeguards 
o Pool Managers 
o Grounds Keepers 
o Field Supervisors 

Employment 
Available In: 
o Downtown 
!Riverfront 

. 0 Brentwood 
o Nonnandy 
o Maryland Heights 
o Florissant 

And Many Other Metro-St. Louis Locations 1 

We Train and Certify Our Lifeguards 
For More Information Or To Set Up An Interview Call 

(314) 432-1313 ext 238 

Ben Stiller Jenna Elfm'an Edward Norton 

COMING SOON TO THEATRES EVERYWHIERE 
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'Take Back The Night' to focus on 
be e 1- e cur fig Vl0 ence agamst women 

BY PATRICK WESTON 

special to The Current 

Friday the international Take 
Back the Night event will make its 
U1vl-St. Louis debut. An annual tradi
tion dating back to the 1970s, Take 
Back the Night combines marches, 
rallies and vigils in order to "protest 
the fact that the streets women must 
traverse in their daily existence are 
not safe and are often the sites of vio
lent crimes, " according to tbe 
Women's Center newsletter. 

The event begins at 6:30 p.m. in 
front of Marillac Hall. A candlelight 
march will proceed to the 1. C. 
Penney building where a rally featur-

ing a yet-to-be-named guest speaker 
will occur. 

"[Take Back the Night] foruses on 
violence against women and chil
dren," said Annette Curdt, Program 
Director of the Women's Center. 
"Violence needs to be curbed." 

Along with the Division of 
Counseling, the Women's Center is 
sponsoring the event and invites 
everyone to attend. "We're lookillg 
for involvement from students, facul
ty, staff and the community," Curdt 
said. 

It is the latter the prograrn focuses 
011, Curdt said. "Violence is not a 
problem 011 campus per se, but we 
encolU1ter it in domestic and dating 

situations." Women's Center volun
teer Maria Pittman added, "We felt a 
need to do something about it." 

Sgt. Alfred Wilt of the UM-St. 
Louis Police .confIrmed that the 
school does not have a violence prob
lem. "It's generally a safe place," 
Wilt said. "We don't have a problem 
with hate Climes or violence. Mostly 
we deal with theft and auto theft." 
Statistics indicate that the only 
account of violence towards women 
or children in recent years is a rape in 
1998. 

For more information on Take 
Back the Night, contact the Women's 
Center at 516-5380. 

The Current. Right now 'At' are accepting applicatioas fOr 
[WJ(tJlc!r '~or ~ ZooO-2DOl school year· Jf yOU w<mId be interested in 

position, gi 'e us a caU at 116-)174. AAk;)f Josh. Do it tOOay,! 

Enterpr·se 
ren"t-a-car 

The National Reservatio~ Center for 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car 

Interestested in a summer job in St.Louis? 

We are looking for CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES to assist us with all 
of the 1-800 business for Enterprise Rent-A-Car. If you are looking to get a head start 

on your career and want to be part of a fast growing company, then get started now! 

It's easy - call our Sununer Campus Hotline today!!!! 

800-235-9166 
Don't wait - Limited number of positions are available so make your plans now for a 

great summer job experience!!! Based on your performance dwing the summer you 

can tum your summer job into a permanent job during the school year!! 

EOE 

pssst! ••••• 

Did you know that you can promote your organization at I" ecurren/online.com" 

Did you know the cost to do so is only $15 for most banne rs·' 

Did you know that you can get your banner ad for 112 that if you buy a prim ad' 

That's, lik e, lunc h money! 

Call The Current for more info - 516-5316 
shhhh! 

Traffic Ticket? 
D.W.I., speeding, and all other traffic violations 

Worried about your driving record and your insurance rates? 
Worried about going to COUl1? Don't want to go tD a l<m·}'er's oftice? 

Get a lawyer to represent you 

@ 

www·PulledOverCOM 
a/tomeys I fees from $59.00 
most major credit cards accepted 

U uns urpassed convenience" 
Law om l;L:S 0 f i\ ndrcw 1. T utem 

A Profess ional Corporation 
726-5100 

CHIVY 

ENGLISH. from page 1 
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fessors ' English proficiency in their 
evaluations. Deans in tum are to report 

. the number of faculty members with 
questionable English proficiency to the 
chief academic officer. 

Lehmkuhle said that e-mail surveys 
were sent to 5,000 students throughout 
the UM system between Feb. 24 and 
March 8. Of the 1,649 respondents, 648 
had instructors with a native language 
other than English; 248 of these stu
dents said that their instructors' poor 
command of English hindered their 
ability to learn. 

Lehmkuble said that the grades 
issued to the 248 students who reported 
a problem "looks within the normal 
range." 1\venty percent of the s.tudents 
received A's, 31 percent received B's, 
25 percent received C's, 10 percent 
earned D's, and the remainder either 
failed or withdrew from the course. 

The report shows that 308 students 
from UM-St. Louis responded to the 
survey. Approximately 13 percent 
reported a problem with the English 
proficiency of their instructors. 

The survey also showed that the 
most problematic subjects for UM-St. 

Louis students were computer science, 
mathematics and business. Students 
from other campuses reported prob
lems in other areas such as biology, 
chemistry arid engineering. 

Lehmkuhle said that the survey 
results would help administrators con
centrate their efforts to improve com
munication between students and their 
professors. 

'The survey identified specific aca
demic disciplines that the students 
reported being problematic, so [depart
ment chairs and deans] know which 
departments need improvement," 
Lehmkuhle said. 

Lehmkuhle also urged the board to 
consider the importance of exposing 
students to faculty members of differ
ent cultures. 

'The future employers of our stu
dents insist that students must learn to 
interact and work with people from 
other nations and with different cultur
al backgrounds ... the incidentalleam
ing about language and cultural differ
ences associated with taking a course 
from an international faculty member 
may be as important as learning the 

specific content of the course," 
Lehmkuhle said. 

"On the other hand," he added, "we 
need not place a student in a situation 
where the chance of learning course 
content is unusually low because of the 
English language proficiency of the 
instructor. " 

Lehmkuhle said another survey 
would be done next year "to determine 
if their strategy to focus special effort 
on a few disciplines is successful." 

Michael Rankins, vice president of 
the Student Government Association. 
testified in favor of the proposed legjs~ 
lation. He said he believed that the solu
tions presented at the Curators meeting 
would not resolve the problem. 

"I think they have tried to work 
through the deans before, but there 
haven' t been any signifie<mt effects," 
Rankins saiel 'There's still professors 
here who can't speak English." 

Chris Benjamin, a representative of 
ASUM, said that the organization 
would continue its lobby;ng efforts in 
Jefferson City and that the proposed 
legislation may take the form of an 
amendment to a bill. 

PERFECT FOR STUDENTS! 
SUMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

BEGIN IMMEDIATELY 
RX Technology - The industry leader in 

amusement/souvenir photography 
is looking for the right people fOf its 

2000 season staff in Eureka, MO 

EARN UP TO $12 PER HOURI 

No experience necessary 

Are yOU good with people! 
Are you highly motivated! 

We offer: fun, teamwork, competition, camaraderie 

Call 1(800) 340·1995 Today! 
or apply directly at www.fxtechnology.com 

Graduation 
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'Coltege-Grads-get~$_6 __ 06* off 
ou buy any Chevrolet, Oldsmobile, 

Pontiac or GMC Vehicle. 

, 
(Z) POrJT·· ~. cr§[MJ~ GMAC 
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Pregnant? 

*Available only to eligible college graduates who are ~ic;lents of AR, LA, OK, n:< and select counties in AL, CO, IA, IL, 
KS, KY, MO, MS, NE, NM, SD and TN. You must be within 6 months of graduation or have graduated within the past 2 
yea~ tr0m. a two-year or four-year college. Certificate program students are not eligible. You must take retail delivery from 
participating dealer stock ~n 3IO~JOO and 6/30100. May not be combined with other targeted offers. "GMACn is a 

registered seMce mark of the General Motors AcceptanceCorporation. 

Take a Test Drive and Get a $50 ~ 
_ •. Certifi~ate** at ~hese Participating Dealers! 

__ ~~ Shop on-line for clothing, books and more at over 70 e-tailers. 
"Offer pxl while supplies last only at particillatlllll dealers. Available only to residents of AK LA OK lX and select counties in 

AL, CO, IA, IL, KS, KY, MO NEI NM, SO and fN. Offer Is open to students at leet 18 years of !liB With a valId drlwrs license &-mall address 
and student 10 or d ploma since 5198. Vlsft www.lIIT1iJ"IId.comIscrforcomplete GM Test OrNe CertIfIcate pnlIIrBm rules. 

ST. LOUIS, MO 
Don Darr Chevy 

(314) 487-9000 

ST. LOU IS. MO 
Dave Sinclair Oldsmobile 

(314) 894-;231l 

COLLINSVILLE, IL 
Jack Schmitt Chevy-Olds 

(618) 345-5444 

WOOD RIVER. IL 
Albrecht-Hamlin Chevrolet 

(618) 259-4900 . 

ST. LOUIS, MO 
Leader Chevrolet 
(314) 741-6100 
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